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rroposed Change of Schedele.
It is enderstood that the Union Ea- 
■Railway Company wfll shortly 

cluu.ge the schedule 'of 
North Pacific and Olympian on the Vic
toria route. It is thought that under 
the change the steamers will leave Ta- 
^■at 8 a. m. and Seattle at 10:15
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store on Johnson street. This little ex- extended and changed out of all recog- out, thereby increasing
perience had the effect of cohering him in some eases for the better, in value by about *10,000. The contract
off and he soon made himself scarce, mtion, m some oaeee ror voe w«er, m . t the chureh wft, before, *S0,-
The incident was magnified into a rob- others the reverse. Yesterday e exhibi- §qq. t^at t^e new building now will
bery yesterday, but the facta as above tion was a fair specimen of a gymkhana, coet in the neighborhood o. —------- ™

the whole case. and thoee who witnessed it spent an en- thousand. fb°re at

Williams* rules mrveterj. ISM. joyable afternoon. The weather was aU rregmsa er Aueartea. wuim. aonoanem— ™u w.v«n«g. u,   ---------- ---- - - r.......................
Williams’ Vancouver and New West- that could be desired and the assembly According to a télégraphié- dispatch When tBar battesyfa definitely locat- mui|io; there ootid aroreert, be *,nlor®

minster cities directory (R. T. Williams, was very brilliant in consequence. Good to the Tacoma Qlobe, the population of ed in it* new quarters. The-com- pleasihg eflort thM Bmrtsie », and last
Victoria, *1) also comprises a book of weather conduces to a oheerfdl, pleasure- Anaoortes is not less than 3,000, the; mandant, Lient.-Cot Hoimea, and hts evening's esoruawa»™—, in tune, m
general provincial information, and is seeking state of mind, and even small oily proper being composed of 354 family are residing m one of the three tone, anu OOT over aqne. ine nrat act

collapsed, and mixed up instruments Pleked-w at 8em - wUl be ma<U. Ho«vcr, this will *H i^h L„c wZf receired
and inetrnmentaliste in the utmost con- The schooner Luby A. Cousins, which take oonetdeSable tun* J^alntfv mL city, and reporters were
fusion. Fortunately the only injury arrived at Astoria from- Eureka, Cala., The reporter learned that only the of- f nU it wss pleasant y sung^ tain their whereabouts.
done was the dinting of a few of the in- on Saturday last, when about sixty fioers quarters are arranged for thw b«t It requires acting and etoention to tion h that all „ ________________
str aments. Somewhere in the neighbor- miles west by north of Yaquina picked year. If this intention is adhered to at make it thoroughly appreciable. 1 hen and MoComb’s, shortage will amount to 
hood of one thousand people swallowed up five men adrift in two boats belong- the end of the summer the offieets and toe thieves, «avenues and.yadeanx, the -thousands of dollars,
as little of the dense clouds of ing to the sealing schooner Rosie Olsen, men ol- the battery will be In about the hf» **d soul of this equisite little opera,
dust as they could on the road which left Astorta a short time since, tame position aa-at present. A parade have been seen to infimtely worse ad-

80;,460 00 out. Numerous private '^equipages bound north on a sealing cauiae. The ground of stumps and mud will prove ventage m professional productions than
4*626 50 dashed along, the cars were crowded men were cared for by the captain of but a sorry place for drill purposes, they were last night.

115,828.780 651 and many people had the courage to the Cousins until Saturday morning, Without hospital, canteen, oook houses, I ,.TBc eeoerig aah was also considerably 
walk. When they arrived at the when a craft was sighted and they were guard house and other necessary build-1 Stored, but to the casual looker-on it
track it was found to be in splendid finally transferred aboard of her. inga, the good sleeping accommodation?wae very acceptable, and hill of bri i-

111. C. Roland, who intends shortly I condition; the grand stand was soon ------- *-------- . providedwUIsoaroely warrant the term *0=7™ fo
■start a steam laundrgon Fort street, crowded both byladies and gentlemen, ■■»!« Matters. “comfortable quarters. It struck the ni ay be b wd to thejr credit,
Starned from the SounTisBt evening, and the sports commenced al- A lecture was deUvered at Johnson’s vuutor aa being moat ahsnrd and repre- W « were but tow if mdeedanys totter
having inspected the working of the most shagpton time. Confusion wps the Landing school-honse a few evenings henmble that a sufficMmt appropriation “
steam laundries to Portland, Tacoma chief chmîrterUtic of most, if not aU of «go, by-Rev. Mr. Robson, on “The for fnUy completing the buildags and With regard to the ladies eve^thmg
and Seattle. He is of the opinion that the events, but the greatest excellence turning point of life.” It was largely parade ground was not made at one was perfection, it always is to.
a laundry after the style of the “White was to the tandem handicap rade which attended and highly appreciated. and the rams time. The manner in Mr- Herbert Kent took tne rote ottne
Star” in Seattle will be best for Victoria, was one calling for no mean skiU to The work of raising the trestleof the which the oentracte so far have been marquis, and was apptociaWe to some 
and he accordingly intends to start his driving and keeping one’s head at the Mission Bridge is now to operation, and made is only retaliated to greatly in- extent, especially m bis song Ali tor
on the same plan. The machinery, same time. The oompetitore had to it is hoped that the bridge wiU be com- crease then-total oast. Another $26,- Glory- Mire Hrethfield was a charm-
winch has been shipped from Chicago drive the leader and nde the wheeler, pleted before high water. This year’s 000 with the appropriation for the mg Ermrnie, collectod and «etf-com-
via Portland, will arrive to about two and to fnost cases, one horse being Freshet is expected to be above the building of officers’ quarters would manding as Ernun.e should be bhe
weeks, when the work of getting things better than the other, there was a deal average on account of the heavy snow have erected all the smaller buddings, was soqn a great tarante, on* ime ue-
i:i order will be commenced. of amusing confusion. They were andtite spring. • but with the present system of con- »erv»d the praiseawardcd her. Her

ranged in line, seven of them, fourteen F ^-------- structing them, pieoe-meal,' they will toilette was simply faultlere, but that
horses, to all, and wore finally started. a Spokane Falls Senaallen. cost double that sqm. The pay of the I was not all. She did esnemal credit to

Despite the toot that upon almost TO- Drummond; black, red hoops; B. H. Some time ago a man named SeoviUe, privates of “ O ” battery is 50 °ent81 her^ part, which Bh®
«■v-ery question coming before them dur- T. Drake, dark blue and cerise; L. H. accompanied by a woman whom heal- P®* fieefi P®r day,’ a salary g i „ iwn nnuuwsn quL
ing the session, a natural difference of I Webber, white, green sleeves; O.IS. leged to be his wife, os me to Spokane well calculated to instil habitsof MrT
opinion existed between the government f Warrender, red, blue cap; Lieut Scott, Falls. He opened an architect's office eoomony and morality among them. With y80.®"» „
and the loyal opposition, there was one whiter J. D. Prentice, white, scarlet ud ahe kept a lodging house. On this pittance at the present time they H. tang wasseen for justone minute as
point upon which the moat perfect sash and cap; F. B. Pemberton, green, Thursday they skipped out leaving bills .occupy mort uncomfortable and un- the V‘»eompto deBnssmn Mr. ». I. 
unanimity of opinio, existed, and that white sleeves. to the amount of over $1,000 unpaid. It pleasant quarter* and it stems the de- Waal-on need bat little mata him a
was in regard to the manner to which Not ten yards had been covered has since transpired that ahe is a sister termination of the minister of milltto g>°d Eugene. Ihe pertormance or 
the refreshment room had been con- after the word “go” had been pro- 0f Charles J. Guiteau, the assassin of that at the new quarter* they will stiU Mewrs. C. W. Rhodes and U A Dom- 
ducted. Mr. Louis Young was the pro- nounoed before ail the above President Garfield. The couple are said remam snbject to discomfort _and moon- tard as Rav™dea and Uadeaux reapec^ 
siding genius, and never once did he colors were hopelessly mixed}' to have come to Victoria, where they yemenoe. Surely comfortable and at- lively, was meritorious to a degree, the 

to provide the most appetizing of into one todisttoguiahable mass. After are now living under an assumed name, tractive qnartera m every reapect should tenner has a good p
lunches and the most fragrant colee, the next ten yards, most of the leaders --------.------- be provided for men who receive such voice; the latter every ouahty for tos
“at all hours of the day and night.” had broken loose and were sailing gayly Called te Ikr Bar. small compensation. The strength or part. Hie humor seemed perfectly na-

y nign • muaâ traok 0„ their 0wn aloount, . 0n Friday afternoon an examination standard of the battery can never be tarai and-creatod roars of faughter just 
their erstwhüe masters gaUoping after of barristers of other provinces for ad- sustained if the life la not made attrao- as natural. Mane (Mise Annie Shaw) was 

Dominion Government steamer Sir I to a vain endeavor to recover them. misjon to the bar ofBritish Columbia, tive- No doubt ^hemffitla department a character of whom agreat deal more 
James Douglas returned from Cape When the half lap was completed tbe was held before Mr. Jnstioe McCreight » weU and toroneutly Worrnwi ^e ™ff^ve beM seen without lesaemng 
Beale last evening, having completed a] race practically belonged tot. B.Pem- st New Westminster. The following neceOTfae. of Battery ”C,” and^lf the | the esteem m wMdMmwas hcldjla 
supply trip to the lighthouses. Mr. berton,and he came m first with his .two were the successful candidates and the J16”1 ** Victoria I , . P ^ wh^h she
Alex. Begg, the Crofter commissioner, horses under splendid control, although provinces in which they had graduated: ^ Q > mstead of at VirtOjift, B.C., its ! P_ ^ ^ * Ja th «lwavs

passenger up from the West several of the hderless and masterless Manitoba—Albert Edward Beck and wants would hay® received the most never exceeds, *nd thus Mways 
Coast, 5hSe8he reports everything animals torCto ahead of him. RobèrtWtSon Harris; Ontario-John caretol attention, Asqireinstance of keep, m tune, She -reoita affected
quiet. His trip extended -vs far as Clayo- The boys’ race was a spirited afhir, Campbell and Adolphus Williams; neglect the battery here although a re- emotion, keepe as accurately to the
quot and Hesquoit, at neither of which and was not at all badly run. The en- Novf Scotia-A. Morrison and Edgkr qtumtion has been sent in again and | music re the orchestra will allgw he^
places any late news of the sealers had trants were: B. Harvey, G. D. and F. Allison McGee; New Brunswick—Isaac again, is not provided with a telephone, | atfre same ti»e does not -teenfics 
been received. At Housat the Indians Ward, B. Powell, Burns, H. Pooley and Hoyte Hallet. whereas Battsnes A and B of Kingston mjMical MmW to expression pr ra»
have secured the wreckage. and part of J. Pemberton. They were nearly all J ------- .------- and Quebec have a couple of them paid versa. She also Bang from ihe
the cargo of lumber off the lost bark well mounted and none of them bad K.rieu Far from Borne. for by the department? In the .eyês of Gondoliers a rather (Lfteult
Nellie May, and are building a village riders. A first class start was made and g™. Lanirlev of the nrovincial do- the department “G" Battery is a step-1 though not one to be popular 
therewith. No farther facte to regard away the ponies dashed. When they !ice ^ reoefved the following telegram child and shonldb* «mtOTt with lltÆ. «be was atio recallrffor it. 
to the loss of the ship have ever teen came round again it was in the follow-- fr0I^ the brother of the late Thomas In the conrse ol events, Pf baps, a Mo^pe Fanluie made

order: J. Pemberton, Barns, and Christie who waa found drowned last change of ministers will require to-be Cerise, though her part was altogether 
H Pooley. The crowd cheered and Fridlv ’ ' jnmie, aU the necessary improve- elimjnrted and she was 'unaMe to ex-

^TPS^RnseTOWe. even a little money efianged hands to a ..r„h„ M T»nviev sunerintendent Pro- ments for placing “C" battery to posses-- bibit tEit love, so noble, so self-sacnfic-
The new time table, summer arrange- few bets. '' vinclrip“"oe%ltoria:-5Havebody buried ?*0“of *° tboee torntshed togjWlto* a mstor cm atone exHblt ; a

meut, just issued bv the management of The half-milt hurdle race was a little at my expense, Plrese write particulars in England to the regnlara, will be | «bene which to one of thejmost beantifnl
the E. S: N. railway, wUl take effect exciting at the start, but the hurdles immediately. David Christie, Lachnte.
from May 1st until farther notice. The havingLeen kicked down by the second These instructions will he earned ont, can 
early morning train will, on and after or third horse made it little more than a and the poor fellow will fill a grave m a 
Ithc date named,leave Victoria at 8 a.m., steeple-chase without any of the skiU place far from home and fnends, al
and arrive at Nanaimo at 11:50, reach- necessary to run one. The first though to the country where he made 
ing Wellington at 12:14 p. m. On and second to pass the judges’ his money.
Saturdays, Sundays and Mondays a pas- stand were J. D. Prentice and Move
senger train will leave Victoria at 3.-0S I Captain Ogilvie, R. C. A., out of the q-„ ,
p. in., arriving at Nanaimo at 6:52, following entries,: Lieut, Warrender, Among the passengers for San Fran- tofta.
Wellington 7.07. The Saturday nighi R- N., red, blue cap ; Lieut. Scott, R. cisco to-day will be Charles Labelle, . 
train between Nanaimo and Wellington K.,.white ; L. H. Webber, white, green — Tbe Smuggler Kmg’ —who has been 
will again be put on. The regutor Town el«ves ; J. D. Prentice, (1) white, sear- *« unwtUmg resident of Victona for a 
train rill arrive here at 1234^. “and let aaah and cap; Capt. Ogilvie, (2) couple of years a sentence of fine and 
the Saturday, Sunday anMonday R- C. A„ dark bluq. and cardinal ; imprisonment for opium smn^lrag hav- 
afternoou trains will come in at 8:40 in Lieut. Buratall, R. C. A., brown and mg been recorded agamsb him at De-

old; M.G. Drumffiond, black, red red troit. The sensational circumstances of 
oops ; C. A. Ward, red, yellow sleeves; Ms case are still fresh in- the nunds of 

■S A Pearse blue and uold : H. Victorians. His bamshmejit from the 
tew Koule lor the Ifeanube. I Dunibleton cerûe. land of the Stars and Stripes has become

It is stated that the steamship Dan- j D. Prentice also secured the first very irksome and he h»s now decided to 
ube running between Vancouver and plaee & the pogtaion race, but as there go back to the States,_oxpecttog to be ,
I ortland m connection with the Cana- ^ onl twTcntriee and his opponent arrested. If he is he will fight the 
■ban 1 acific Railroad Comtany, is in , t hiB ^or8e half-way, the task was not" over to the courts, 
he future to ply on the Vancouver- difficalt one. It isJ only ju8t to say,
uget Sound route. She will bring however, that G. F. S. Wairender, who Fr«‘«h‘ “d I~d«-

the freight landed at Vancouver and rode againgt him, kept ahead with his Port Townsend is booming just now, 
destined to American ports to horses all along, his loss only being and its incoming freight is very heavy
lowiisend, Seattle and Tacoma, instead ominal 6 . in consequence. The City of Kingston
of taking it to Portland. »”d ~ The menagerie, race, dogs, horses and yesterday bad 75 head of horses for that
Amencan products consigned to China I s exclJed- waa unquestionably a city to be used on the .railways to con- 
anl japan will be brought by rail to iece o{ crueity. Four poor birds, tied struetion; as well as one carload of hogs, 
iînTï I u! T*a!T, ^“ube and trammeled, were entered, but they one of machinery, and two carloads ef 
mil take them on board and land them were weH nigh dead with the heat, and mixed mecchaudise. In consequence of 
m i ancouver, where they will be put ^ dragg*d aiong by the'neck was the heavy Townsend freight consider- 
abparil the Canadian Pacific veraels. It not SmddSve to thlir romfort. No one able Victoria shipments had to be left 
.« c anned that this change will consid- enj d it bute crowd of 8maU boys, behind.
crably lessen the expenses of the com- in Vhom cruelty is an innate feature, One carload of wheat and one of 
panyintransferrmg this freight. I and the poor things lay down helpless mixed merchandise arrived by the

and half dead, while their tormenters Kingston yeater^v. 
goaded them on. The steamer VValia Walla brought

The bare-backed, hurdle race was 2,316 tons of freight yesterday, 342 tons 
rce j amusing, confusing, in fact it was being for this port, 

rything that was stupid, funny and 
laughter creating Nine riders (in 
night shirts) had allotted to them the 

linen are surveying the line from Lelaud 1 task of running over first hurdle, lead- 
to Quileene, being from the end of the 1 Ing their horses, ride over the next, 
twenty-five section to a point on Qhii- round a poet and repeat the operation 
eene bay where ferry connections with on the return trip. G. H. Ogilvie did it 
Union City will be made. C. H. Stocks successfully. If there was any 
of this city, is building a barge and though, it was in the “ Soda
house for the use of Mr. Clark on Hood’s I water race’' :—Quarter of a mile with 
Canal. Another corps of engineers is at 1 turn, over four flights. Start dis- 
work between Union City and Olympia. I mounted, saddle on arm; at fall of flag,

The Port Townsend Morning Leader saddle up, light cigar, open umbrella, 
has been informed by a gentleman who mount, rule over two flights, dismount, 
is in a position to know, that the North- open and drink a bottle of aorta water, 
ern Pacific railroad will build to Ana-1 mount, ride home over two flights, cigar 
eortes without delay. Round-houses, J to be alight and umbrella open at the 
machine shops and a depot will be built finish. Nothing could have been 
there, and work will be commenced in- thoroughly ridiculous. "The start was 
side of sixty days.
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encore, as did the they should remain in the province in 
latter oi her selection ’{rom the which they Are creeted, end another 
Gondoliers, to which her articulation provincial rights case appears to be

n» a’p.».c.w~~iu*w, essSttrsJS îsals

Cleveland minstrels to this city, she » hitch. Victorians are under a debt of ment .uu t™,:

san-surs ssü S«5&ÆSThursday and Friday evenings p2£, for two drttohttol even^gs: and “

Arrangements have been made by_the £so to Profs. Pferdiier and Addéîly-1 =aB,,branC 
amateurs for a special trato on the E. & the former conductor, and the latter (
N. to await the oonctoaton erf their ita_ manager-whoee never flagging 
production of Brmime at Nanaimo on endeavors-mtde the opera the trtoSipC 
Saturday evenrng, and bring thmn home which it is universally rota).
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Circulation and Specie.
The following is the official statement 

ef Circulation and Specie during the 
month of March, 1890 -

no

:ter,
met on the 
received »m

.. ^^ ,046 00

Fractional Notes
Provincial...........
Dominion Fours, 
Montreal issue.. 
Toronto „ .
Halifax .
tit. John „ .
Victoria „ .

A fair to good trade continues to 
be done in dry goods, the demand 
being steady and collections fair. Got-

... in the old country. The prospects of 
-, ^tb’ trade in the East are in manyzin- 

immion Govern- stancee not over bright, and no highai >
A pretext to the pricea are obtainable than last sea- 

son. Underwear and hosiery for the 
I*11 role about the same as last year.

J in wool yarns there has been an ad- 
,,, , nnderatands TaDoe of from 7^010 p.c. Notions

. 1 ill e ° -JfL. J emu§ end small wares continue the same as
to uneiaimea naunces wui.be dropped ^ BeMOB. In some lines of silk 
out of the sot. Meantime, the bankers there has been a slight advance. - 
complain that they «e bemg legis- The ^ ou^,k in the 
toted against as a dangerous^ section of trades throughout Canada to more en-

A San Francisco disnatch Says : “0. Work Commenced for the Season by the not ^“taof œnfid^nœ and to"mragi“f- The prospects give Urow 

J. Porter, the United States marshal of Gordo® Hydraulic Mining Co. I ».vA rx-nrwJLl lwrialaHmi L. nnMimnni a trade, and the chief -v;
tho district of Alaska, ti to the city ’ — ' * [the propowd^egial^ion as outrageous .nbject of complaint to the stooknes. ; |
awaiting the arrival of the steamer St. W. E. Stevenson, the chief stock- j and. uncailwl for. ^ They^ claim that of payments. Cotton goods are firtti, * * 
Paul, which is expected to reach here holder of the Gordon Hydraulic Co.,j ®“c^ the publication of and the woolen mills are doing a ftir
early next month. The steamer will returned last evening from Leech river, Hjiese balances is without precedent amount of business, considerinir re- 
bring 2,600 seal skins, seized .by the where the works of the company ere and is a direct interference between cent difltonltiee. Travelers tm sort- x 1 
revenue cutter Rush tost year m Beh- situated. Mr. Stevenson went m for I themselves and their dnstomers—a imr-nn trips report fair orders. 
ring sea from five contraband vessels; the purpose of starting work for the viototiou-of the secrecy understood to fro^ tba fur f^j, Irbet
The skins, which-for some time have season, and five men are now at work be the basis of a banker’s transactions. Ru„r Show that whito fox h« de* 
been stored to Ounatoek*, represent an and two more will be aunt to. A large They lay that there can be no parallel dined ’about 25 rar centi from tort

Æroid^bui ^hd“ ot-tdn“

Sr^ra-^tef^Sl ^SÂ^em^S
Æ . S ‘ttTalt let’ d^s' “hast^S viable deVito te a tank aretbme

In* the Provinetol court yesterday melt rapidly, Leech river having risen moat b^ely to be left nndistnrbed for beaver were taken for Russia, bub
morning, Messrs. Robert Ward and seven feet to twenty-four hours. The long periods they are ta.be deprived ^les were slow. Muskrat brought1
Wm. Dalby, J.’sP., presiding; all the company are determined to fully teat of them, and it does seem unfair that January prices, while mink and akttttk 
circumstances connected with the case the ground and feel assured that when after they have had all the Lability sold Jowly In Persian tomb- and'

nied knowing anything about the affair, of sixteen dollars. If the totoe proves a! 0U1 vexatious claims and useless en- There is a good supply of fish of

sl-æ « tos&emt afwSsteSti»; rssssrs;,- r—
five pthera were sent down for six opinion concerning probable result, at eave toe unclmmed balanc^ untd . mud shirk-varieties wh^fi

river is so near Victoria that so much I repoafed ia them. Mercantile fail- ^ “PP®" «h®
pessimism prevails about its gold-pro- J urea throughout the United States as ouu PounQ«-
duopig charaoter. It , is to be hoped, teported to BradstfOeta for the first ^ During 188», according to the 
however, that the ptaok and enterprise quarter of the currant year, amount Bureau Venta*, among the four nzro- 
of the Gordon Hydraulic Co. wifi be I to 3326 against 3.569 for a like cipal maritime nations the to
amply rewarded, for their «"<»«» nortion tost year a decrease of 243 « steamers was 171, of which 128
would prove of great benefit to this de5Si ^for tito^^nion for were British, 20 American, 13 Geri-

<aty’ " .__________ three months this year Mid last were: man and 10 French. The ag,-------- *-
tonnage was 131,882. Otsaili 
sels lost 336 were British, 2^. 
can, 78 German and 69 Fipn 
aggregate tonnage being '262J2 

The fire loss for MlrtS'
United States and Canada:
466,300, as against
*«*“*“« !»■ a-«“a—

sgtepfflBgie-
In his address before the an 

meeting of the Fire Underwri 
Association of the Pacific Coast, ‘ 
in San Francisco, President Edib 
aftei referring to the large increai 
the premium income, sud ‘M 
and better than this, is the get 
improvement of fire departments 
water supplies all over the Pi 
Coast, which followed the confit 
tiens. With this fiery experienoi 
local authorities in many iasW 
have bought fire-extinguishing in 
atns, passed building tows, erf 
new reservoirs, extended tire ft 
and substvutdB paid for volnp 
departments. These improveiy 
have already prevented many 
which would have been serious fl 
the old ueglectfqksystem.” The prfc, 
sent complaint about high insutimpp 
rates would disappear with the re
duced rates which companies would- 
be only too glad to make*, if imp 
t iwns, taking time by the forelock-,' 
would do what the towns referred-** 

compelled to do after instead of 
before 'hey were so nearly deatrqytd,

VICTORIA MARKET REPORT.

Total

The Steam Laundry.

A King ol Caterers. with

fail

Back irons the West Coast.

I
;“Th®

t . BStUl

...
a pretty

A Bailor's Bight®.
An interesting point ol international 

law was brought up by the recent, trans
fer of oné of the sealing schooners from 
American to British register. A sailor 
who had signed articles under thé Stears 
and Stripes claimed that her transfer to 
the Canadian flag released him. His 

pieteti. w nen sued is a fact ttiere | leatuns» ui nruumo. a no iciuamiu^ contention ^ was contradicted, -hndke 
be no question tiiat they will then roles were—Mr. H. Yates, Chevalier de was told that if he attempted to 

be the most attractive military quarters Brabazon; Mr. C. A. Rattray, Dufoie; his belongings from the schooner “he 
to be found anywhere, for, added to Mr. C. Waterman, Sergeant; Miss would be treated aa a deserter. In his 
good hogsing and conveniences of life, Barns, Clementine; Mrs. G. Simpson, dilemma he appealed to the consulate, 
the site is most pictnresqne. and the fhe Princess. -The chorus >as very leml advice on the matter iras obtained 
barrack grounds wifi be one of the at- creditable,.on the whole; the orchestra- and the matter waa decided m favor of 
tractions of the beautiful city of Vie- tion was good through eut, except to the the seaman. A change of captains, hew-

chorus once or twice, and they gave ever, does not in any way affieot the 
The officers’ quarters will be finished some of the çweetest passages of the position of the crew.

>y 1st August next, and it is to be opera very touchingly and expressively, 
loped that the: militia department will To sum up, if to-night anything like 
see the error of it® Way® and make the last night’s performance is given, and 
other needed improvements, SO that ! there is no possible reason why there 
officeniand men may at last move in I should not, a very full and appreciative 
and rejoice in having > permanent abid-1 house is guaranteed, 
ing place.

MUTIN008'JAP SAILORS.

brought to light.
all the

ments for placing “O’ 
lion of barrack»
n England to the regulars, will be l «bene which is one of the most beautiful 

completed. When sued is a fact there features of Erminie. The rèmsming 
be no question tiiat they will then | roles were—Mr. H. Yates, Chevalier do

' bazon; Mr* C. A. Rattray, Uufois;

THE SEIZED SEALERS- J^ FAILURES. LIABILITIES. .]
. ____ . 1890. 1889. 1890. 1889.

œ:.:S S « W
- Csptnred Tassels. - .

remove

:
WSS'WJO •- aaq®n 129815

Nxw York, ApriT 19,-A/Wiishipg-1 Kkl11': “ ” ‘«.OOO 18^

ton despatch says; It is understood j 3 100 tiooo
that Mr. Blaine has practically agreed I Manitoba.. 25 16 262,175 19,
that to the settlement of the Behring’s Northwest
See dispute the rights of the Canadian, B tStoÈ-" SMW ’

Additions te the Victoria Fleet. vessel owners for compensation for the bta.......... 3 4 14,360 81,060
LTthl ufteT^tJ revenT  ̂ «^1=» W»

toria shipping at the Custom House, shall be admitted. Minister Tapper 
The majority of the craft are new and wilFptooe the damage at $200,000, and I 
were built .in this city; -the few are thi* amount, he feels confident, be will The opinion appears to have taken 
American transfers to Victoria ship- be able to secure, as the abandonment of hold of business men both in the Uni
owners. The list reads aa follow: Mr. Blaine’s contention that Behring’s ted States and Canada that hereafter

Schr. Sierra, (Am. build). ' Sea to a mare clausam, and it is only on business will be much more prosperous
Steamer Red Star, (Jim build). this basivtoat the British and Canadian than it has been. In the former country
l^m^AtaMVlc taUd). negotiator will consent to the sign-1 particularly; the «tistihg uneasiness
Steamer Wlnnlfred, (Vlo. bund). > *98 ?f a treaty, wtoeh makes fj^s given way to more’ confidence and

W^hnlldl toe easiest mode of LtttonS lor this »entod *?™h m0™ ®D?°“raf98 J-
government The claim of the exclu- turns. It u announced toatthe for- 

Schr. Walter L. illch, (Am. build). sive jurisdiction to Behring sea having eign commerce of thfl^neighbonng re
in addition there have been twice this been abandoned to behalf of the United public has during the tost six months 

number of craft- launched from Victoria States, the British government is ready exceeded that bf any period for five 
yards which have been registered to to complete with the United States anyj years preceding, and this being the

reasonable arrangements for a régula- I case the reaction has had a beneficial 
tion of the seal fishery to- those waters, effect here, albeit much care and con- 

Mn. 8e.IMH4.si. but no^for a prohibition of- pelagic seal- torvatiam will be, necessary to steer
The beautiful and aooompltohed Mre. *8- The regulation is to be restricted I clear of business rirecTts, which can

Scott-Siddons will appear to The Vlo- £° , whatever provisions indisputable ûeTer hn too carefully guarded against,
toria this evening. She is the most .*£??■ t°lb? ef°ed'ia J® ^pt?n We are not naturally inclined to pés-
Stade“ett^c‘tove1to«rfW iSltet but to the ^mSdtotor° Umism, but it to toL poted that in 

faS toe sweetnraTrf -«SS agreement no con.ijeration ran New York there are those who look
thTiinro^tabtotoa^rt hèrï^M’ be given to the revenue interests of the forwatd to senoos disasters in the 
and for toe tooompSle1 teton^toTun- United States or the pecuniary interests dry goods trade, wtoeh in many coun- 
doubtedly inheritifrom her ranoneded 01 the le«aees of the seal islands, such tries is the weak mefitber. For some 
ancestress the great Sarah Siddona. the consideration lying entirely beyond the time thb trade has been depressed 
greatest «rtreL^wmrid hàs>tprm «burn, ef international cognizance. owing to the mild winter, and it will 

dneed. Although snccessfnl on the -------■ ..---------- be well if those interested look closely

gives her a wider scope for her many Where the waves Ws* softly the mystic tendency with thé opening of the

sMSsgsms ^aàSte«aife sktssss.Bss
respect more satisfactory, giving- her "™aznmg mnsm «nz « a areamy sign. to ere is a good demand for Congou

CqutaofLr^whiiut 5B^«f«sfacs.,ïts Greet:

fer more grateful toMto And*Wy onraelve. in that worid once fa aftT tatortffZ ttvrTat'- 

footlights or the praiee Of the people. more™ or a once a0aght after. As for coffees the great-
For the past three years she has limited- Hand in hand -passing onward along the ®st toqmtyis for Salvador, Guatemala 
her number of engagements, appearing shore. and Costa foci, which range at about
only three times a year at periods xn The bitter pangs and the broken chain 1 26^0. Javas are but sparingly asked 
six weeks each; but, responding to a That galledand severed onr lives to twain, for, the ruling pfico being 28c@30c

asL'SSi'Sgajçrs:
w“ on T^e roT£%n 1 oan meet thee.rnytove-my rontra’ara ciLdton ^

Sê?pkp!ï“per”“ld I ^nùtoWh^ ^,uymp0W4^n

Tfll^hçaleth all heartache, tor thee and barrels, md|l mose^to half^barrels,

^ And_p*rhape (God knoweth) that °osen I T*®' in lbe

we plunge when this life 1» and to galton'taroS’l^c;111 California 

Maçtartnp the heartache and make aU do. S2.7S »
; In tiBroHhtoeetHb eternal light. r Jj

ISSS^^BioodH
'n8ELam& “hot Take Bntdook Pea* 

f Take Burdooklf^

M
.800

MBBCIAL.
the evening. V

mc. THE MAINLAND DELEGATION.

, To the Editor Will ÿou allow 
Hen Who Amu«e Tkestselree by Defying, me to say that yonr report of the in- 

“d Afterwarei Beating terview between this delegation and 
"v* I the government is very far’from being

o . VimJii ntT.1. i accurate. Justice is done to neither
Tomakat’ Ido, Asssbeedeme,’ Ito- eide- ®nd- “etujaUy enough, 1 dare- 
gume, and Skematoassa, are aU Japan- «W those.speakers who were etrang- 
ese Bailors who questioned the author- ers to-the reporter suffer more than 
ity of their mate, Olaff Marten Lund-1 those he was accustomed to ufcake.” 
berg, while th«ir.ship Penelope was in-1 Let me give you just one sample l 
)ort. Circumstances show that one of | The attorney-general having stated 
;he men went on shore without permis-1 that bo difference worth mentioning 

sion, and on being informed by the mate could be proved between thfi  ̂popula- 
that he had^ disobey ed, orders, he told.j tion of the island and that of the 
the officer that he wild do so a, often maLnland-neither voters’ lists, num-
üîfts®»tta.htzâ ber of «b0oîCbild™. **” f

m. detaT.S “I“,proTflb_I‘mmaâ? t° rep'y
official authority to which the remain- ‘ba* the voters m New Westminster 
tog Japs took part, the result being a district “and the lower constitnen- 
liyaly iouffle. to which the mate played cies" were almost exactly one-third of 
a prominent defensive role. He those on the island—and then the ro
wan knocked down arid cat about port branches off to something else, 
the head slightly, in addition to which I Now, my answer was that the 
his assailants drenched him with water, voters in the lower Fraser" constitu- 
Aeaiatance Boon came from the white I enciee numbered exactly 500 less than 
portion of the crew, who produced their tboee Qf the whole island (I find the 
shooters, eowed *he Jap. end drew exact numbers pn the 28th April wül 
tbe™ d?™ moro b®. lower Fraser, 6,666; island, 7,111),
JSELdrtL? toLre^i? wha® the public accounts show that
^fip or6attempt to tTth^ these oonatituenciea cpntributed to
would be shot down. ■ They beefed the to* revenue ov« $60 000 more than 

• advice unta Sergrant Langley and one the whole island ; so thaL taking the 
of hie men, along with city police officer I attorney-general s own means of es- 
Walker came aboard and aeonrtd the timating, it yrould be fair to call 
mntmeera. They were lodged to jail I these constituencies equal to the 
and brought before Hr. Robert Ward, 1 whole island, and if, as he said, there 
J.P., to anawer to thé obarge of mutiny! wu no difference worth mentioning 
and assault. Mr. T«*wa was sworn to betWéèn the whole of the mainland 
«« interpreter, .fund. Mr. Mills appeared I lnd the fafand, it foUowed that all 
for the prosecution. The care was, I tfae maialand_ outside the lower 
however, remanded till this morning at j “wasnot worth mentioning,”
ten e oiock. I yet new bill {proposed to give that

part eleven members. .
13» srbdle report maybe judged by 

this sample. . J. 0. Brown.
Victoria, April 26th.

case

other places.
>

m
Puget Boand Railroads.

About 1200 men are now en 
the Port Townsend Southern. 
is now concentrated on the first twelve | eve 
miles and a good showing is being made. 
Engineer Clark and a crew of abonfc 20

were :igaged on 
Thefo i

Oar Mertli Country.
The readers of The Colonist will be 

ileased to find on the 5th page of this 
ssue the first of a series of letter® by 

Lieut. Seton-Karr, descriptive of hi® 
discoveries and adventmres in the hither
to unknown country to*the north. The 
stories of the Indian® and- thé trappers 
have given to this section an air of ro
mance and mystery which The Colonist 
letters will either dispel or intensify 
In any event there can be no doubt that 
the correspondence will prove to he in-

iFlour—Portland roller.......................  IfcJS
Salem............................................. **-
Snowflake...............
Hungarian.........

Wheat, per ton .....
Oats,per ton...........

Middlings, per ton....
GnmhSïeed, per toil

CoromeabperlOOlhe. Canadian 
Oatm

m1»40 00
37.50

..... 30.00 @fnn,

35.00(8

rîÜSflSe. K'+ge white, per 1teresting, the more so since ft rival ex
pedition to the one conducted by Lieut. 
Karr is being carried on in connection

Bayo ..mmi»-e......... ,0
with a newspaper in the United States.

good, anu all the umbrellas, catching A The Kingston’s Muter, 
the breeze, were turned inside out, but The Seattle Morning Journal says ■ 

A Distinguished visitor. I somehow the smoke of the cigar got « Captain Roberts is no longer master
T. A. Stephens, grand master work- down several throats and caused some 0f city of Kingston. This state- 

roan, A. O. U. W., addressed a large I wry faces to be drawn. Barclay ment will undoubtedly considèr-
gathering of members of the order last ®rat> with Lieut. Warranter, able surprise in Sound maritime circles,
evening in the lodge room of No. 19, l R- N., second, after a good deal of fan. Captain Roberts, it seems, after the 
Victoria. He explained the principles The concluding event was the tide- collision at Port Townsend between the 
of the order very fully, and showed the saddle race, won by C. A. Ward, with city of Kingston and the steamer 
fraternal objects of the society as being Meat. Warranter second. George E. Starr, was relieved of the
equally as important as any other sys- Un Vhe whole a pleasant afternoon command of the former craft* and Gan
teras of beneficiary organization. ‘ Being was spent; there was not much scientific te^u Wood was given the vessel. £ 
not only the highest officer in the order, horsemanship exhibited, but there were presided over her destinies for about 
bat also an eminAt lawyer of Portland, thrown into the sports plenty of viin two weeks, arid now he too has given 
Ore., he laid down very lucidly the and spirit, and the assembly was thor- way to a new man. The Kingston’s 
legal standing of the insurance system, oughly good natured, all of which latest master is Captain Melville 
Hé regretted that the meeting was not tended to make things generally ran es Nicholls, who attained to local celebrity 
an open one so that the general public smoothly as some of the riders roued off by bringing the steamer around Jrom 
might have had an opportunity of hear- the homes’ backs and along the traok. ifew York. Nicholls will, however, 
ing his remarks in this connection. The —-— ♦ not remain long in his place,.®® he is
order is now of age, having completed Easily Ascertained. the man selected to proceed to New
its 21st birthday, and it shows a mem it is easy to find out from anyone who York to witness the launching nf the
bership list of' 2,30b members in the I has used it, the virtue of Hagrard’s Yellow new steamer City of Seattle and bring 
United States alone. , Mefni^nlïSM^fô b%‘^^toe ^und. Just who

At theiplose of the address a hearty b| tre,™bnraa trotaro, rtSrtaaoSuraried wlU «neceed Nicholls as master of the 
vote of thanks was passed to the cords, stiff joints, achee, pains and soreness Kingston nobody seems to know, but 
speaker, who was afterwards enter- of any kind, it has ao superior. wte the Jonroars marine Reporter is to a
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Butter, roU, Island, per lb.............
“ tub or firkin, creamery . -

per lb., retailAO
Starting.

And the future L 
But if salt drop® 
They have not yi

Hams, Kvera per lb............. .. .swk-,
Bacon, B^toeakiaét,'rer Ib.'-V.HONORABLE RETIREMENT.

Mr. C. 8. Flnlalson’s Resignation Accepted
by the Government at Ottawa. -

eeiv^tVu^Sr’
the request from Mr. C. K Ftolai* 
that be be allowod to retire from i 
service at this pert. It only nm " 
to-morrow to complete a service c 
years to the department of H.

publie eerranti always a gentian

and generally ranpaetod, so that

■
;

™S7Kisr?“,”d<"
ed

mShoulders, per lb,
iiZ7cXthatBut

Mutton, petib..

VmL dreœed, per lb.’ 
Tallow, per lb.
Duck, per pair..

•• w Ctookens.eeob

RÉ

, No. 2<to. 3Je. Riverside 
’ box.i^el do. $6.26. 

Ac,fiy the sank; cab-

ï&rssirsii
Eastern creamery 26c; 
lity. Tobacco, T. & B., 
’s chewing 60c; CHmax 

best Tie; Kentucky 
ort 72*; Vanity Fair 
Judge P“i““ 
te fine $1.16. CSgare
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i Sever. this fell, but 
am cured

'badJ1 ilJ
Anlrevolr.

CUB-G. 1throat wfs

VA Trte Burdock Hood Mo; 
-on BUionsf Take Burdock B 1 

c.*g^»eDv»pepttol Take Burdock B 

Blrerta*i*e, 1 rent a dose.

During *,

by dniggiats. PrétE rents. 
Jujv-um-w

chilly
theand;

à truly valuable remedy for
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